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of an Uteet, at Pethapoor, whom he informed that Nar Singh
purposed to kill nun He stayed there a month, and was again
persuaded to return home , and soon after he was attacked
with fever and other disease, which, after a month's illness,
carried him off, on the 7th Phalgoon wud, in the year 1879
(a D 1823)
Nar Singh assumed the cushion after the death of Jugut
Singh Rana
In the year 1892 (ad 1886), Rana Juwan Singh of Oodei-
poor came on pilgrimage to Shree Umbajee, on which occasion
he invited Rana Nar Singh to visit him Nar Singh accordingly
went to the Mat&jee's, and took up his lodging there The
Rana of Oodeipoor now sent to inquire, ' In what manner
' will your visit be made ? Have you any record on the
' subject in vour durbar 9 ' Nar Singh then inquired of all
the Sirdars and Karbharees, but no recoid was found Then
all the old men were enquired of, and among them, I, too
(the narrator of this account), was questioned I said, that
Rana Kanur Dev had married at Oodeipoor, and that the
Seesodunee lady had become a sutee at the gate of Kotura,
where her monument might be seen to this day x Upon this,
Rana Juwan Singh sent for Nar Singh to visit him, and rose
to receive him Nar Singh presented a horse and a gun worth
a hundred rupees, and Juwan Singh gave him, in return,
a horse and a pearl necklace He presented the family priest,
also, with a pair of gold armlets Juwan Singh after remaining
two days set off homewards, on which occasion Koonwur
Jhalum Singh, with his horsemen, escorted him as far as
Seerohee
Nar Singh and Jhalum Singh went, m the year 189—, on
the occasion of an eclipse of the moon, to Aboo, on a pil-
grimage On that occasion there were great sunghs assembled
at Aboo from Goozerat, Marwar, and Mewar At the tune of
the eclipse people began to bathe in the Nukhee tulav, when
an ascetic came, and said, * Let not any one bathe m the tank
* at this tune , whoever does so will die' Some of the pil-
grims believed this, and did not bathe , but the greater part
disbelieved, and bathed At the time, sixty-four Yogeenees*
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